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PHENOMENON OF COLOUR IN THE POETRY OF PINDAR 
Many great thinkers have researched and analysed the phenomenon of colour - a universal 
aesthetic category - from antiquity to our days. Thus there are many different theories and teachings 
studying the physical-anatomic mechanism of the formation and perception of colours, focused on the 
philosophical, artistic-Or symbolical point of view.1 At the same time colours are used by art-people as 
an instrument, sometimes unconscious device of self-expression. Thus the phenomenon of colour - with 
its complexity, depth and diversity - is presented in the works of art not theoretically but practically. 
Colour must be considered as an inseparable and organic element, having its important function 
not only of painting and architecture, the spheres most closely connected to colour, but of belles-lettres 
as well. A colour is an indispensable element of the artistic world of any literary work. 
This study builds upon the above-mentioned tradition by analysing the phenomenon of colour, 
its various functions in the poetry of Pindar, one of the greatest authors of Antiquity. 
Both in odes and fragments of Pindar I identified approximately 60 words associated with col-
our and classified them into three groups:2 
1) Words showing any concrete colour.3 e.g. cipyciEtS', cipytv6Ets, AEUKav911s, AEUKOS (white), 
y>..auK6s (bluish green or grey), y>..auK6xpws (grey), Epu9p6s (red),4 Kp6KEOS', KpoKwT6s (saffron-
coloured), KUCivrns (dark blue), AEUKOW (whiten over), µE>..as (black), {av96s (yellow of various 
shades), 1raµ1r6P4>upos (all purple), 1rciyxpuoos (all-golden), iro>..uxpooos (rich in gold), irop<j>uprns, 
<j>o(vtaaa (purple), <j)otvtKEOS' (purple-red), x>..wp6s (greenish-yellow). 
2) Composite words describing both the object and its colour. e. g. i.oj3AE<j>apos (violet-eyed), 
i.01r>..6Kaµcs , i.61TAOKOS' (with violet locks), KEAatVE'YXllS' (with black, i. e. bloody spear), KEAatvwms 
(black-faced), KEAaLVE<l>llS' (shrouded in black clouds), KEAatvwljJ (swarthy), AEUKL 1T1TOS', AEUK61rw>..os 
(with white horses), AEVKWAEVOS' (white-armed), µEMµ<j>u>..>..os (black-leafed), µEAUVTELXllS' (black-
walled), ~av9oK6µas (fair, golden-haired), <j>otvtKciv9Eµos (with purple flowers), <j>otvtK6KpoKos (of 
purple woof), <j>otvtK61TeCa (ruddy-footed), q>OLVtK6po6os (red with roses), q>otVLKOOTEp61ras (hurling 
red lightning). 
3) Words showing not the colour itself, but provoking its association in the reader's mind. For 
instance, in stating that an object is of gold or silver, not only material (metal) is imagined, but also its 
colour - golden or silver as well. The metals - gold and silver - and their colours are inseparably con-
nected to each other. Accordingly, the words related to gold and silver considered as indirectly showing 
the colour of the object are, for example, cipyupeos (of silver), cipyup6w (to cover with silver), apyu-
pcmE(a (silver-footed or -sandalled), XPOOEOS' (of gold), xpooaMKa.Tos (with distaff of gold), 
xpuociµ1ru~ (with fillet or frontlet of gold), xpucrcivtos (with reins of gold), xpoocipµarns (with or in 
car of gold), xpuoaams (with shield of gold), xpooawp (with sword of gold), xpoo69povos (with 
1 Let us remember the thoughts of Alcmaeon and Empedocles, Democritus and Theophrastus, Plato, Aristotle and Plimus. 
Newton and Goethe, R. Steiner, H. Wagner and other famous thinkers. 
2 For the vocabulary of Pindar sec: Pindari Carmina cum Fragmentis, Pars I, Epinicia, Post Brunoncm Snell, Ed1t1t Hen 1cus 
Maehler, BSB B. G. Teubner Verlagsgeselschaft, 1984; Rumpel Joannes, Lexicon Pindaricum, Lipsiae, In Acdibus B. G. 
Teubneri, MDCCCLXXXIII. 
3 For English equivalents of Greek words and English translation of Pindar see: Liddell M. G. and Scott R. (ed.), A Gn:ck-
English Lexicon, Oxford, 1961 ; The Odes of Pindar Including the Principal Fragments (With an introduction and an English 
translation by sir John Sandys), London, Cambridge, Massachusetts, MCMLXVIII. 
4 This word is met only once, in a geographical name: "Red Sec" (1T611nv epuGpt~ - Py. IV 25 I). 
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throne of gold), xpoo6KEpos, xpoo6Kepws (with horn of gold), XpoooK6µas (golden haired), xpu-
a6nrnAos. xpooox( Twv (with robe of gold), xpoo6pams (with wand of gold), 6vo<f>Ep6s (dark, black).5 
Pindar's range of colours is quite varied. Twelve colours can be identified in his odes and frag-
ments: white, black, red, purple (purple-red), dark-blue, bluish green, grey, saffron, golden-yellow, 
greenish-yellow, golden, silver. And they are expressed by approximately sixty various terms.6 Nine of 
them (torrA6Kaµos , µeAavrnx~s . 1raµ1rop<j>upos, <j>oLVtKciv0E:µos , <j>oLVtK6KpoKos, <j>otvtK61re(a, 
q>ou,tK6pooos, xpuaoxa1Ta, xpucr61re1r>..os) are found in Pindar's poetry.7 The most frequently used 
colour terms are AEUKOS (16 times), ~av86s (13 times) and µEA.as (10 times). The following frequency 
of colour use has been calculated: golden (59 times), white and black (18 times), purple and golden-
yellow (13 times), silver (7 times), violet (4 times), saffron and greenish-yellow (3 times), dark-blue 
(twice), red, bluish green and grey (once). 
Upon analysis, I found that the colours have different functions in Pindar's works. Namely, 
some colours - black, dark-blue, white, grey and red - are used as epithets showing the real colour of 
the objects, without any metaphoric or symbolic meaning.8 
It can not be said that Pindar is distinguished by originality, when choosing colour as an epithet, 
showing us original interrelation between the colour and object. In the examples cited below the poet is 
more descriptive, ascribing real, visible and noted colour to each object. But this conclusion is applied 
only to a small portion of the colours used by Pindar. 
Black can symbolically mean destruction, humiliation, misfortune, grief and mouming.9 Such 
traditional understanding of this colour is reflected in these metaphoric epithets: "black murder" (µE -
Aavt q>ovw - Is. VII 50 {VIII 55)), "black (dark) death" (µE>,avos 0avciTOu - Py. XI 56), "black dark-
ness" (KEA.mve<j>Et BE CJKOTEL - fr. 142 (106), 3), ''black-leafed (dark-leafed) heights of Aetna" 
(Ahvas µe>..aµ<j>uUots Kopu<j>a1s - Py. I 27). "The black darkness" can be metaphorically under-
stood as "death", and by the "black-leafed heights of Aetna" something terrible, disastrous and destruc-
tive is meant. 
The plains of Libya are mentioned as "mantled by the black (dark) cloud" (KEA.aLVEq>Ewv TTE -
6(wv - Py. IV 52), but this phrase is metaphorically understood1° and it is considered that the fertility of 
Libyan earth is meant here. As the plains are "mantled by the black clouds", it rains frequently and 
hence the earth is fertile. 
The association of black with murder, death, darkness, natural phenomena is quite logical and 
at the same time a traditional, well-known artistic device. To the colour black is also attributed abso-
lutely unexpected and extraordinary meaning as well. In Pindar's works it metaphorically means "fer-
tile", which can be considered as an original poetic vision of the poet. 
In one of the fragments the word-combination "black heart" is used. As the poet says, "the God 
sending gladness to the person, to his black heart knocks at first" (6rr6Tav 0Eos civ8pl. xcipµa 1TEµlj,11 , 
mipos µO .. mvav Kpa61.av ECJTu<j>EXt~Ev - fr. 225 (247). 
5 The term 6vo¢Ep6s- (dark, murky) can be considered as indirectly showing the colour because it figuratively can mean 
"black" as well. 
6 The colour terms used by Pindar: white (cipy<iEtS, cipyw&ts, AEUKaveiJs, AEUKoS, AEUK6w, AEUKt mros, AEUKOTTWAOS. 
AEUKWAEVoS'.), black (6v<><j>Ep6s-, KEAmvwms, KEAatVOS, KEAmvqxtjs, KEAatve<j>iJs, KEAmvulljJ , µEAas, µEAciµ<j> uUos, ftt:X-
avTELXtjs), red, purple, purple-red (ipu8p6s, rraµ1r6p<!>vpos , 1rop<j>upEos, <l>otviKEOS, <j>otvtcrcra, q><xVLK<iv0Eµos , q><xvtK6K-
poKOS' q>OL\11.KOTTE(a, q>OlVLKopooos, q>OLVLKOOTEpotras), dark-blue (KtJCi.VEOS, KOO\JGL )'LS' KOOV<iµm~) . bluish green and 
grey (yXauK6s, yXaUK6XPWS), greenish-yellow (xXwp6s), golden-yellow ({av86s, {av0oK6µas), saffron (Kp6Keos. 
KpoKwT6s), (to~Xi<j>apos, lo1rX6Kaµos , l6rrXoKos), golden (XPUOEOS, TT<I)'XPUOOS, 1r0Xti)(pucros, )(pucraXciKaTos, xpucrciµ -
mx;, )(pUOciVLOS, )(pUOcipµaTos, )(plJOQ<TITLS, xpucrawp, )(pU068povos, )(pUOOKEpos, )(pUOOKEpws, XpucroK6µas , )(pUOOTTE· 
rrXos, XPU06pams), silver (cipytipEos, cipyup6w, cipyup&rrE(a). 
7 For the history and etymology of the colour terms see: Chantraine Pierre, Dictionnaire Etymologique de la Langue Grecque, 
Historic des Mots, Tome I- IV-2, Paris, Editions Klincksieck, 1968-1980. 
8 For example, Pindar associates the black with the earth, cheek, face, night and in this case the colour reflects the empirical 
reality and reproduces the real colour of the things. e. g. x96va µiXm vav - black (dark) earth (01. IX. 50), tti Xamu 
apoupm - (Ne. IX 39), µEXav yEvELov - black (dusky) cheek (01. I 70 (68)), KEXmvw,rrnm K6Xxmcru · - swarthy Colchi 
(Py. IV 212), µEXa[vas vuKTOS, 6vo<j>Epcis vuKTOS - black night (fr. 130 (95), fr. 142 (106)). 
Grey is associated with olives (yXauK6xpoa Kooµov eXa[as - 01. HI 13) and the bluish green or grey - with snakes (yXa uKo't 
6pciKoVTES - 01. VIII 37). A flame is red (<j>o[vtcrcra <j>M~ - Py. I 24) and the earth - dark blue (Kuovfos xOoVOS" - fr. 87 
(58), 4, X6xµas Kuavfos - 01. VI. 40). Milk, ivory and a column are white (A£UK!ji y<i>.aim - Ne. 111 77, XeuKov yci>.a -
fr. 166 (147), 2, XEuKov eXE<j>av0 ' - Ne. VII 78, crT<iXav AEUKOTEpav - Ne. IV 8 I), and the head of the personage - Mclissus 
of Thebes - is wreathed with myrtle white (AEuKw8t:ls Kcipa µupTotS - ls. 111.87 (IV 69)). 
9 On the symbolism of black see: Cooper J. C., Lexicon Alter Symbole (Translated from English), VEB E. A. Seemann Ver-
lag, Leipzig, I 986, p. 52. 
10 For such interpretation see: Rumpel I. , op. cit. , p. 246. 
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"The black heart" can be understood in different ways, proceeding from the varied symbolical 
meanings of the colour. In this case "black" can mean the desperate, suffering, worried, melancholic or 
humiliated heart. Black has obviously negative meaning here, but what does it specifically mean? The 
answer to this question can be found in Pindar' s poetry itself. According to another fragment, "someone 
who does not swell with desire has a black heart" (fr. 123 (88), 4). Hence we can suppose that "black" 
metaphorically implies the heart without desire, passion and love also in the fragment cited above (fr. 
225 (247)). And the happiness or joy sent by the god to the people, and knocking to their "black heart" 
must be regarded as love, desire, though this is not concretised in the text survived to us. 
The use of black with such unexpected, original metaphoric meaning (fr. 123 (88), 4, fr. 225 
(247)), such "play on the colour", to my opinion, can be considered as a splendid artistic device used by 
Pindar. 
In Pindar, colour oversteps the limits not only of simple epithet but of more complex and im-
portant artistic device, metaphoric epithet as well. A colour is quite often used as a certain, sometimes 
hidden symbol, the understanding of which helps us to make deeper analysis of the text and to discover 
Pindar's versatile implications. I will try to show on which principles are chosen the colours in Pindar' s 
works; what do the colours show or hint at? 
The fixed-epithets originating from the epic tradition, namely, from the Homeric epoch and 
usually hinting at features of personages are frequently implied by Pindar. The symbolism of the col-
ours can be the constituting elements of such fixed-epithets. 
Black is associated with death, blood, war, earth and the underworld. That's why Ares, the god 
of war, according to tradition, is illustrated by Pindar with the spear become black by blood (KEAmvq-
XEL T ' "Ape:L _ Ne. X 84), and the dwelling of Persephone, the goddess of the underworld, is black-
walled (µEAaVTELXEa ooµov <PEp<JE<f,6vas- - 01. XIV 20). 
In the first Pythian ode Pindar applies to the golden lyre, that by the wisdom of Apollo and 
Muses makes the god of war, Ares, to set aside his rude spears and sends to sleep the eagle on the scep-
tre of Zeus, shedding the black cloud over his head (see: Py. I 1-13). The symbolical meaning of "black 
cloud" (KEAmvwmv vE<j>EAav - Py. I 7) is quite evident here. 
First of all, let us remember that according to ancient Greek mythology, Apollo is the shepherd 
and the clouds are his herd. 11 In the Pythian ode, the cloud can be regarded as the instrument of Apollo, 
but one question arises here. Why is the cloud black? It seems strange that in the Pythian ode, the colour 
with its mainly negative meaning is referring to Apollo, the founder of Pythian games. 
We could think that by ascribing a black colour to Apollo, Pindar intended to hint at the am-
bivalence of this god, not only at his goodness and purity, but also at his destructive and shady side. In 
this ode, however, Apollo is presented by his positive features, as a protector of the Muses, musicians 
and music and one of his attributes - the cloud - is only sending to sleep. 12 Thus, we can not expect a 
negative attitude to Apollo here. To my mind, "the black cloud" is used by Pindar as a symbolic hint of 
Apollo and, on the other hand, as a metaphor of rendering asleep. And sleeping is naturally associated 
with black. 
White is implied by Pindar as an epithet both of horses and the hands (arms) of the goddesses 
{AEUKL TTTTOS'' AEUKWAEVOS ). 
White expresses transcendental perfection and divinity.13 At the same time, in the context of the 
peculiarities of colour perception in Antiquity, this colour means something light and bright as well.14 
The term AEUK0S initially meant "bright" and later received the meaning of colour. 15 Hence it is quite 
logical that according to tradition the hands of the goddesses are associated with white-bright (AEu-
Kos).16 But how can the fact be explained that this "divine" colour is also the attribute of horses? Does it 
hint only at their real colour or has it symbolic meaning as well? 
The antique tradition associates a white horse with Apollo and Poseidon. White, "the colour of 
transcendental and divine perfection", is quite logically chosen for horses, the attributes of these gods. 
Does Pindar associate the white horses with Apollo and Poseidon as well? In Pindar we see the 
Mycenians, Tyndaridae and Cadmeans, Jason' s forefathers and the daughter of Demeter riding on their 
11 Cooper J. C., op. cit., p. 215. 
12 Comp. Herodotus, VIII 36. 
13 On the symbolism of black see: Cooper J. C., op. cit. , p. 52. 
14 Comp. the treatise of Democritus "On Colours"; also see: Jlocen A. <I>., npHHu11n1.1 a11Ttt•11mro UB(.,"TOBCJ\t:1111J1, in: Hcrnpw1 
aHTH'IHOH 3CTeTHKH, M. 1963. 
15 See: Liddell-Scott, op. cit. , p. 1042, Chantraine P., op. cit., III, pp. 632-633. 
16 See: Py. III 98, fr. 29 (5), 6, Py. IX 17. 
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white horses {AEUKL ,r,rwv MvK11vai.wv - fr. 202 (216), A.EUK01TWA.wv TvvBapLBcrv - Py. I 66, AEUKL 1T-
1TOtaL KaoµEi.wv µEToLK~crms- ayuLciiS" - Py. IX 83, A.EUKL1T1Twv Boµous- - Py. IV 117, A.EUKL1T1Tou TE 
0u-yaTpos- - 01. VI 95). 
Though Pindar never indicates the relation of Apollo, Poseidon and white horses directly, to my 
mind, this interrelation is meant. Following I. Rumpel's and other researchers' points of view, we could 
consider that white horses are attributes of nobility and royalty;17 but if we remember that the white 
horses are found in Pindar's Pythian odes, a particular hint at the founder of the Pythian games will be 
quite obvious here. 
In one fragment of Pindar only three words have survived: A.EUKL ,r,rwv MvKT)vai.wv ,rpo<j,crTm 
(fr. 202 (216)). White horses and oracles are mentioned in the same context that probably implicates 
Apollo or Poseidon.18 
Regarding the daughter of Demeter with her white horses (AEVKL ,r,rou TE 0vyaTpos- - 01. VI 
95), it may be a hint referring to Poseidon, from whom the goddess gave birth to the horse Areion.19 
The variety of Pindar's poetic vision and thinking is illustrated by the fact that the same colour 
can have different, sometimes unexpected functions. For example, in the ninth Nemean ode we see 
white smoke (AEvKav0Ea Ka1TV6v - Ne. IX 23) rising from the corpses of shot soldiers. In this context 
"white" has nothing in common with its symbolic discuss and, to my opinion, can be understood here as 
a colour of death.20 
Zeus is described as "hurling purple-red lightning" (Doi.a TE q,oLVLKOOTEp6,rav - 01. IX 6). In 
this case purple-red (<j>oLVLKEos-) can be understood as a traditional symbol of fire, flame, supernatural 
force, though this colour symbolises the honour and power of emperor and king mainly, points to the 
aristocratic origin and royal authority of personages. 
In the eleventh Nemean ode, sung in honour of Aristagoras, on his entering on office as Presi-
dent of the Council of the island Tenedos and in the fourth Pythian ode, dedicated to Arcesilaus, the 
king of Cyrene, purple is pointing out the royalty of these personages. Aristagoras is binding his hair 
with purple garlands (a.v8T}crciµEv6s- TE K6µav EV ,ropq,vpEOLS" Epvrnw - Ne. XI 28), and Arcesilaus is 
rejoiced after his victory as the prime of spring with purple flowers (q,oLVLKav0Eµou ~pos- a.Kµ<7 - Py. 
IV 64). 
In the forth Pythian ode, Pelias illicitly takes property from Aeson, Jason's father and little Ja-
son, in purple swaddling-clothes (cr,rapycivOLs- EV ,ropq,vpEOLS" - Py. IV 114) is sent to Cheiron. The 
purple swaddling-clothes must be an indication of the aristocratic origin of Jason. "The purple wings" 
of Zetes and Callias, Argonauts, the son of Boreas and Oreithya ('Opei.0uLO), daughter of Erechtheus, 
the king of Athens have the same meaning (TTTEpofow ,ropq,upems- - Py. IV 183). 
In the third and fourth Isthmian odes, dedicated to Melissus of Thebes, the purple colour, 
namely, the purple rose, symbolises the happiness and joy caused by the victory and return of lost glory. 
Melissus of Thebes lost four members of the family in the war and the Isthmian and Nemean victories 
restored the honour of the family. These events are implied in the passage: "after the wintry gloom of 
many-hued months, hath the ground, as it were, blossomed anew with ruddy roses"21 (vvv 8' au µETa 
XELµEpLOV 1TOLKLAWV µ11vwv (O<j>ov xewv WTE <pOLVLKEOLCJ"LV av011crEV p680LS" - Is. III 36 (IV 18)). 
"The wintry gloom" symbolises defeat and lost glory, and "the ground blossomed anew with ruddy 
roses" - the joy, victory and achieved fame. 
The red roses adorning the meadows of afterlife (<poLVLKop680LS" A.Eq1wvrncrL - fr. 129 (95), 2) 
are the symbols of joy, beauty and eternal spring.22 Taking into consideration that the mysteries prom-
ised the afterlife blessedness to its participants, and a red rose was an attribute of Dionysus, we can 
suppose that "the meadows with red roses" implies the mysteries of Dionysus. 
In Pindar ruddy-footed Demeter (<j>oLVLK01TE(av D.ciµaTpa - 01. VI 94), the purple zone of 
Evadne, the daughter of Nymph Pitane (q,mvLK6KpoKov (wvav - 01. VI 39), and purple-red chamber of 
Horae (q,oi.vLKOS" 0aMµou - fr. 75 (45), 14) are illustrated. Why does Pindar associate this colour (pur-
ple-red) with these personages? What common feature of Demeter, Evadne and Horae makes Pindar to 
refer the same colour to them? 
17 "XEUKLTTTTOL dicuntur utpote nobiles et principes, quos constat candidis esse equis usos" (sec: Rumpel I., op. cit., p. 272-273) 
18 About Poseidon, the Lord of the Deep and oracles see: Burkert W., Greek Religion, Archaic and Classic (Translated from 
German), Basil Blackwell, 1985, p. 139. 
19 Comp. Apollod., II 6, 8. 
20 Different interpretations and such unusual understanding of"white" see in: Cooper J. C., op. cit., pp. 49-53. 
21 Translated by J. Sandys (see: The Odes of Pindar, op. cit., p. 463). 
22 On the symbolic of red colour and red rose see: Cooper J. C., op. cit. , pp. 51, 150-151. 
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It is quite natural that purple-red as a colour of ripe com is attributed to Demeter, the goddess of 
fertility,23 and a relationship to the fertility can be observed in other personages as well. Nymphs, the 
goddesses of nature's vital and fertilising forces, and Horae, the goddesses of seasons, nature 's vital 
forces and crop are somehow related to fertility.24 Purple-red as a colour hinting at fertility is presented 
in Pindar. Besides this, Horae - as the daughters of Zeus and Themis, the goddess of law and justice -
keep order in human life, conditioning its natural, regular development. Hence purple can be referred to 
Horae as a colour symbolising law and justice as well.25 
Yellow (~av86s)26 is a colour of human and animal hair ("fair, golden, auburn"), of different 
things, mainly, made of gold ("golden") in all ancient Greek poetry and in Pindar as well.27 
Achilles, Menelaus, Athena, Charites and Danar are golden-haired (~av06s 8' 'AXLAEUS' - Ne. 
Ill 43, ~av80 MEVEA<;I - Ne. VII 28, ~aveav 'A0civav - fr. 34 (9), Ne. X 7, ~av8a1s XcipL<JaLv - Ne. 
V 54, ~av0oKoµav .6.avmwv - Ne. IX 17), and the hair of the bulls and lion is auburn-coloured (Powv 
~av0as ciyEAUS - Py. IV 149, Py. IV 225, ~av0os AEWV - fr. 237 (261)). 
To my mind, the term ~av86s not only shows the empirical golden-yellow, but is somehow 
performing a function of gold and golden with their symbolic meaning as well. To such conclusion I am 
led by the phrase of Pindar, where ~av86s is attributed to the cloud by which Zeus sent gold (1r0Auv 
xpua6v) to the people. e. g. "[Zeus] caused a yellow (golden) cloud to draw nigh to them and rained on 
them abundant gold',28 (Kdvms 6 µh ~av0av ciyaywv vE<j>EAav 1r0Auv ooE xpua6v - 01. VII 49). 
~av86s is connecting, uniting the Earth and Heaven like xpua6s. It is not coincidence that ~av06s (as 
"golden") is the hair of the distinguished personages, of the heroes protected by the gods and of the 
Olympians themselves.29 
It is not accidental that Iamus, the son of Evadne and Apollo and future oracle, "hidden amid 
the rushes and in the boundless brake, with its dainty form steeped in the golden and deep-purple light 
of pansies" ([wv ~av8a1aL Kai. 1raµ1rop<j>upOLS ClKTL<Jl f3E~peyµEVOS a~p6v awµa - 01. VI 55). 
Golden and purple, colours symbolising the fire and attributed to Iamus, supposedly imply the skill of 
fire-prophesying of this personage. 
From the Homeric epoch, greenish-yellow (XAwp6s) is attributed to plants and implies not only 
the colour, but a particular force30 of them that can be observed in Pindar as well. In one fragment the 
well-known history of the struggle between Centaurs and Lapithae is related.31 The Centaurs having lost 
all hope to win, buried Ceneus by the enormous branches of the tree. Ceneus won by the greenish-
yellow pine-tree is described by Pindar (6 OE XAwpa1s EAciTaL<JL TU1TELS - fr. 167 (148)). In my opin-
ion, the colour (x Awp6s) is used here not only to show the real colour of the tree, but also to hint at its 
unnatural force as well. This observation is supported by another example found in Pindar. The poet 
compares the increasing of cipETci with the growing of the tree with greenish-yellow branches. "The 
glorious deeds are growing as the tree with greenish-yellow branches" (cifoaEL 6 ' cipETa XAWpa1s 
EEpams ws OTE &v8pEov - Ne. VITI 40). The peculiar features and force of the colour (XAwp6s-) is 
evidently implicated here. 
Based on analysis of Plato's "Timaeus", the scientific literature underlines that ~av06s differs 
from XAwp6s, but there are some examples found in Pindar where the colours have the same function. 
They show the colour of plants and have a specific ritual meaning as well. Namely, ~av06s (golden-
yellow) is attributed to the pine-trees (irrro ~av0at.<JL 1TEUKaLS - fr. 79 (48), 5) and the tears of frankin-
cense in the temple of Peitho (Tcrs XAwpas AL~civov ~av0a SciKpTJ - fr. 122 (87), 3). 
According to European tradition, saffron - a flower and colour - symbolises selflessness, dis-
interestedness, obedience, love and magic. Saffron is a flower of the sun, found in the cult of Dionysos 
as well. In his festivals, women dressed in saffron-coloured cloths participate.32 
23 It is worth mentioning that this colour (rubicundus) is associated with Cerera, the goddess of fertility in Virgil too (Boeckhio 
aliisque iudicibus ob segetis maturae colorem, ut ap. Verg. Ge. I 297 seges matura est rubicunda Ceres; aut ob pedes ab art,-
ficibus minio pictos, ut ait Winkelmann. Hist. art. III p. 23) (see: Rumpel I., op. cit., p. 474). 
24 Let us remember their names: the goddess of growth (Ai(w), the goddess of increase (8a>J.w), the goddess of ripe fruit 
(Kaptrw). 
25 On the symbolism of purple-red see: Cooper J. C., op. cit., p. 51 . 
26 This is a colour of various shades, frequently with a tinge of red, brown, auburn (see: Liddell-Scott, op. cit. , p. 1187). 
27 See: Chantraine P., op. cit., III, pp. 763-764. 
28 Translated by J. Sandys (see: The Odes of Pindar, op. cit., p. 75). 
29 See examples cited above. 
3° Chantraine P., op. cit. , IV - 2, pp. 1261 -1265. 
31 Comp. Apoll. Rhod. I 57-64. 
32 See: Cooper J. C., op. cit., p. 153; Chantraine P., op. cit., II, pp. 585-586. 
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In the fourth Pythian ode, Jason setting his hand to the task given to him by Aeetes, "flung off 
his saffron robe"33 (cmo KpoKEov p(lj>ms 'l<iawv Elµa - Py. IV 232). In this case the saffron robe of 
the hero, having taught to the lore of suppliant incantations by Aphrodite and having the antidotes 
against sore pains given to him by enamoured Medea, can be regarded as a hint at the love and magic , 
as their symbol and the precondition of Jason's victory (AtT<lS' ETTaot8<is- - Py. IV 215-217; avv 8 ' 
E.\a[<p «papµaKwcrma ' ciVT(Toµa CJTEpEav oouvav - Py. IV 220-223). Jason, wearing the saffron robe, 
is in touch with love and magic; that is why he can not be won. Jason "quailed not before the fire; but 
seizing the plough, and binding the necks of the oxen in the harness irresistible, and ever thrusting the 
unwearied goad into their strong-ribbed frame, the stalwart hero accomplished the allotted measure of 
his task"34 (Py. IV 232-238). 
A saffron colour is used by Pindar in other places too. In the first Nemean ode Hera saw Hera-
cles, "laid in his saffron swathing•bands" (KpOKu>Tov35 crmipyavov e:yKaTe~a - Ne. I 38). What can be 
meant by saffron in this case? 
Heracles is a powerful helper initiated at Eleusis,36 both the god and hero, uniting the Earth with 
the Heaven. Gods and heroes form two separate groups and the wall which separates them is imperme-
able: no god is a hero, and no hero becomes god; only Dionysos and Heracles are able to defy this prin-
ciple and transfer in the range of god. 
The initiation of Heracles at Eleusis protected him from the dangers of the underworld. "But the 
power inherent in Heracles leaves even Eleusis behind".37 
Heracles has broken the terrors of death and has become the prototype for the most daring 
hopes for an afterlife. He is a model for the common man who may hope that after a life of drudgery, 
and through that very life, he too may enter into the company of the gods and attain the highest of mys-
teries. 38 
Proceeding from the above, it is evident that "the saffron swathing-bands" of Heracles impli-
cate the relation of the hero with the mysteries, Dionysos and his cult. In this context "the saffron" ob-
viously symbolises the relationship with the mysteries of Dionysos. This colour is a mystery-symbol in 
another fragment of Pindar, according to which a saffron-coloured cloth is an element of the Daphne-
phoria festival, dedicated to Apollo (fr. 94 b). 
The Muses, Aphrodite and Evadne are associated with violet, a symbol of kindness, beauty, 
moderateness and temperance,39 in all Greek poetry and in Pindar too. Namely, violet-haired Muses, 
Evadne and violet-eyed Aphrodite are presented in his works (lorr.\oKciµwv M0taav (Py. I 1), lo-
TTAOKOLCJL Mo(ams- (Is. VI (VII) 23, torr;\.oKov Evci8vav (01. VI 30), to~.\E«papov 'Aq>po8( TTJV (fr. 307 
(113)). 
The epithets connected with viola are frequently used in the Greek poetry, but association of 
Evadne with violet can not be considered as an echo of the tradition only. The mention of the violet hair 
of Evadne (lorr;\.oKov <fov) and the poison ((os-) in the same context, must be regarded as an indication 
on the name of oracle Iamus ('laµos-), the son of Evadne and Apollo. "The violet hair" of Evadne and 
the "poison" can be a poetic attempt of etymologising of Iamus' name.40 That is, the colour has two 
functions here: on the one hand to describe the woman and make her a visual image, and on the other 
hand to hint at the name of the personage. 
Gold and silver - the sun and moon, the male and female principles - are two aspects deter-
mining cosmic reality. Consequently, golden and silver colours are very important symbols. Golden, 
connecting the Earth with the Heaven, symbolizes divine force, eternity, god, as a undimming light, the 
highest values, majesty and brightness. In comparison with gold, silver is less divine and sacred.41 
33 Translated by J. Sandys (see: The Odes of Pindar, op. cit. , p. 225). 
34 Translated by J. Sandys (see: The Odes of Pindar, op. cit., p. 225). 
35 The word "KpoKwT6v" sometimes is by mistake translated as "purple", the colour of kings and heroes (e. g. "nam h1r ct pur-
pureus color sunt regum et heroum" (Dissen); in: Rumpel I., op. cit., p. 262). But, to my mind, it must be understood as "saf-
fron" by its traditional meaning. 
36 On the initiation of Heracles see: Burkert W., op. cit., p. 78, n. 37. 
37 Burkert W., op. cit., p. 211 . 
38 Burkert W., op. cit., pp. 78,198,205, 208-211 , 213,263, 318. 
39 On the symbolism of violet - a colour and flower - see: Cooper J. C., op. cit. , pp. 52, 204. 
40 Illrn.llap, 6aKXH/llfJl, O.ni,1, cJ>parMembI (lhmume noJU'OTOBIUI M. JI. r acnapou), MocKua, 1980, p. 404. n. 47. 
41 On the symbolism of golden and silver see: Cooper J. C., op. cit. , pp. 50, 52. 
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According to Pindar, "gold is a child of Zeus; neither moth nor rust devoureth it; but the mind 
of man is devoured by this supreme possession" (fr. 222). Hence in Pindar everything good, divine and 
eternal is associated with gold.42 
In Pindar only the attributes of the different gods, goddesses, kings and heroes, the things re-
lated to the prophecy and Olympian games are described as gold or golden.43 Regarding the colour of 
silver, in comparison with gold, it is attributed to the divine world, although used more rarely.44 
Only a few examples can be cited where gold and golden are not attributed to the gods and 
goddesses, kings and heroes, oracles and Olympian games. In spite of this, they symbolically hint at 
something divine and eternal. 
For instance, in the plains of the blessed- where those purified by just life are living after death 
- the golden fruit is ripening, that is, eternity has reigned (KapTTo'is- j3E~pt06s- - fr. 129 (95), 3). As Pin-
dar says, a foundation of his odes is gold, metaphorically meaning that the basis of his poetry is divine 
and eternal (KEKpoTT)Tm XPOOEa Kpl)TTLS' lepa'icrtv ciOL6a'is- - fr. 194 (206)). 
Underlining the importance of any event, personage or geographical point, hyperbolising or as-
cribing divinity to them, Pindar also implies gold or golden. That is why Thebe with the shield of gold 
and golden tunic, Cyrene with the throne of gold, the golden palaces and chambers of Libya are pre-
sented in his works (xpooacrms- e~~a - Is. I 1, XPOOOXLTWV e~~a - fr. 195 (207), xpucro0p6vou Kup-
civas- - Py. IV 260, XPOOEOtS' 66µotcrtv - Py. IX 56, 0aA<iµ(p TTo>..uxpool!) - Py. IX 69). 
As my research uncovered, colours are never used by Pindar without artistic intention, specific 
symbolism or implication. I also noted some peculiarities of colour perception, functioning as an im-
portant artistic device. 
Some passages I found important not only for the symbolism and implications, but for the artistic 
expressiveness of the colours used in them. By using colours, Pindar sometimes makes impressive and 
picturesque visual icons which magnify the impression of the reader. For example, the poet describes "the 
golden-yellow tears of greenish-yellow frankincense" in the temple of Peitho (TUS' x>..wpas- At~a.vou 
~av0a 6a.Kpl) - fr. 122 (87), 3). In one line consisting from four words, two colour terms are presented 
and a certain gradation of colours is expressed: green - yellow - golden. At the same time the excess of 
yellow tone is evident here. By intensification of this colour the visual effect is increased. Such intensifi-
cation of colour can be compared with a method of alliteration, i. e. occurrence of the same letter or sound 
42 I refrain from analysing of two wrong-survived fragments of Pindar where the "gold" is mentioned but its meaning and 
function is uncertain (xpooEwv 13€>..Ewv - fr. 223 (244), )(pOOEat KT1ATJOOVES - fr. 53 (25)). 
43 In Pindar there are presented: the gold eagle of Zeus, the gold snow (XPOOEWV atnwv - Py. IV 4, J<POOEats vL<j>ci&ocrt -
01. VII 34), the gold coach of Apollo and Poseidon (J<POOEW 6i<l>P<i>, 6iqipov XPixrEov - Py. IX 6, cf. 01. I 90 (88), 01. I 90 
(88)), the gold horses of Poseidon (xpuofoLoLV i'.rnroLs - 01. 142 (41), '[mroLs J<PUOEaLS - 01. VIII 51), the gold plectrum, 
lyre, glen of Apollo 0(pooi41 n>..ciKTP<i> - Ne. V 24, xpuofo q>opµL 'Y~ - Py. I l , no>..uxpoo!\J vcinq. - Py. VI 8), golden-
haired Apollo with the bow and sword of gold (XpoooK6µas , J<PUOoxa'iTa 'An6>..>..wv - 01. VI 41 , 01. VII 32, Py. II 16, 
)(pOOEQ. Koµq A~[as - ls. VI (VII) 49, J<PU06To{ov 'An6>..>..wva - 01. XIV 11 , J<PUOawpa <l>o'if3ov - Py. V 104), Orpheus 
with the sword of gold (0(puoaop 'Op<!>Ea - fr. 139), Leto, Amphitrite, Melia, the Nereides with the distaff of gold 
(xpooa>..ciKaTos - fr. 139, l , cf. Ne. VI 41 (36), 01. VI 104, fr. 29 (5), Ne. V 36), Hermes with the wand of gold 0(pu-
o6pams 'Hpµas - Py. IV 178), Hera with throne of gold 0(puo60povov "Hpav - Ne. I 37), Nike, Muse, the Nereides of 
gold (J<Puofos NiKas - Is. II 26, ){Poofov Mo1aav - Is. VII (VIII) 5, xpvaEav NT1PT1l6wv - Ne. V 7, xpixrEm na18Es 
8EµL TOS - 01. XIII 8), one of the Fates, Lachesis, the Muses, the Horae with the fillet or frontlet of gold (xpoociµ rn.,I; - 01. 
VII 64, Py. Ill 89, Is. II 1, fr. 30 (6), 6, 01. XIII 65), the gold bows of Artemis U(J)UOEOLS To{motv - Py. III 9), the deer 
with golden horns, dedicated to Artemis by Taygetc, the daughter of Atlas ((J<POOOKEpws EAaq>ov - 01. Ill 29), Demeter 
with the reins of gold (0(poocivLOS - fr. 37 (12)), Mnenosyne with the robe of gold (J<Pooonen>..ou Mvaµoouvas - Is. V 
(VI) 75), gold-crowned Hebe, the daughter of Zeus and Hera, the gold-crowned contests U(J)OOOOTE4>civmo, J<PUO'OOTE4>civou 
"H13as - 01. VI 57, Py. IX 109, J<PUOOOTE4>civwv de0>..wv - 01. VIII 1), the golden goats of the Muses and the golden sweet 
buy (Laurus Nobilis) (µ11>..wv J<POOWV - fr. 288 (121), 6ciq>VQ. TE ){PUOEQ. - Py. X 40), Pythia, oracle of gold (xpuofo KAu-
ToµaVTL - fr. 90 (60), 2), the golden tripods 0(pooEwv Tpm66wv - Py. XI 4), the golden light of the sun 0(pooEov o0E1·os 
- Py. IV 144), Mena, Castor, Aeacidae (the descendants of Aeacus, the son of Zeus and Aegina) in the golden coach 
(xpoocipµaTos M11va - 01. III 19, J<POOapµciTou KciOTopos - Py. V 9, J<PUOcipµaTOL AlaKi6a.L - Is. V 19), the golden ol-
ives and their leaves 0(puofos e>..aias - 01. XI 13, qii,:\>..ms e>..mav )(pUOEOLS - Ne. I 17), Aias with the golden arms 
(xpooEwv on>..wv - Ne. VIII 27), the golden palaces and halls of the Heaven (xpuofoLs &iµmm v - Ne. X 88, ls. 111 78 (IV 
60), no>..u)(POO!\J &'iµan - Py. IV 53, lTOAUJ<POOOLS 0a>..ciµots - fr. 221 (242), 2), the golden thrones of the kings (xpuofoLS 
/;'6pms - Py. III 94), the golden fleece 0(puoec.ii 0uocivti> - Py. IV 231 , nciy)(puoov vciKos - Py. IV 68), the golden bowl 
(by which the people begged to the gods for help)(xpuofov q>Lci:\av - Py. IV 193, <1>1ci>..av nciyxpuoov - 01. VU 4)). 
44 e.g. silver-footed Aphrodite (dpyup6nE(' 'Aqipo6[Ta - Py. IX 9), Apollo with the silver bow (dpyupE!\J To{w - 01. IX 32), 
the Muses of silver (dpyupfos Moooas - fr. 287 (120)), the silver pitcher of Evadne, the daughter of Nymph Pitane (Kd>..m -
6ci dp-yupfov - 01. VI 4), the drinking horn of silver from which the Centaurs arc drinking wine (dpyupiwv KEpciTwv - fr. 
166 (147) 3), the silver cups symbolising the victory in the Nemean games (dpyupfo10L q>Lci>..moL - Ne. IX 51 , dp-yupw0E-
VTfS <j>Lci~ms - Ne. X 43), the "silvered", that is, sweet odes of Terpsichore (dp-yupw8<lom cim6ai - Is. II 8). 
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at the beginning of two or more words in succession. By the intensification of sound, the acoustic effect is 
achieved, while the intensification of colour intensifies the visual effect. Both the intensification of sound 
and colmrr must be regarded as an important, expressive artistic device. Proceeding from the above stated 
premise, a new term - an alliteration of a colour - can be introduced. 
Some passages of Pindar are distinguished by a great number of colours. To my mind, not only 
a separate colour but even a combination of colours can have some artistic or mental importance, acer-
tain symbolism. To my observation, in each passage of Pindar different groups of colours can be men-
tioned. e . g. red and white; black and red; black, white and golden; silver, purple, dark-blue, golden, 
violet and golden-yellow. 
Athena with dark she gives a golden bridle to Glaucus - the son of Sisyphus and king of Cor-
inth - slept in darkness and tells him to sacrifice a white bull (Ev&Ls- AloA(6a ~acrLAEu; ayE cp[hpov 
T()O , 'lTTTTELOV OEKEU, KQL ~aµa(ep VLV evwv Tavpov apyaEVTQ TTaTpL &'i~ov. KU(lVaL'YLS- EV opcpvq 
KvwaaoVT( oi. rrap0foos- Tooa El TTELV E~Ev (TTciAas-] - 01. XIII. 67-72). 
In this passage two scenes on condition can be distinguished: 1) Athena appears to Glaucus 2) 
and she gives advice to him. In the first scene black and in the second one white and golden are figured 
as, that, to my mind, can not be coincidence. Before the appearance of the goddess Glaucus is presented 
" in black colour", in sleep and darkness, as it were, in ignorance and despair. The appearance of Athena 
makes a sudden change in the life of Glaucus that is symbolised by white and golden, colours of divin-
ity, truth and eternity. 
Six colours - silver, purple, dark-blue, golden, violet and golden-yellow - are used in six lines 
of the sixth Olympian ode and, as I have indicated above, each colour has a certain symbolical meaning. 
Evadne laid down her purple zone and her silver pitcher, and in the dark-blue brake gave birth 
to a boy inspired of heaven . . . golden-haired Apollo sent to her aid the goddess of birth and the Fates ... 
the body oflarnus is steeped in the golden and the deep-purple light of pansies ( a 8e: <j>oL VLK6KpoK011 
(wvav KaTa0riKaµE va Ka.Am8ci T' cipyupfov >..6xµas- imo Kuavfos- TLKTE 0e6¢pova Koupov. T~ µi:: v 
6 xpoooK6µas- 1rpauµ TtTLV T ' 'E>..EteuLav rrapforncr ' EV TE Mo[pas ... twv ~av0a'iaL Kat 1raµ rrop-
qiupOLS- a.KTLCTL J)Ef3peyµfoos- a.f3p6v crwµa - 01. VI 39-42, 55-56). 
As I mentioned above, even the combination of colours can have some symbolic meaning. To my 
opinion, it is not coincidence that in one fragment of Pindar Demeter is characterised by two colours: pur-
ple and white (qx>LVLKOTTE(av ciµq>ETTEL ~ciµaTpa ~.EUKLTTTTou TE 8uyaTpos fopTCrv - 01. VI 95). If we 
remember that red and white mentioned together are symbols of death,45 we can suppose that these two 
colours - attributed to Demeter in the same context - implicate the mystery-understanding of death. 
Pindar describes the surroundings of Aetna. Its purple-red flame and black-leafed heights (¢0(-
vLCJcra KUALv6oµEva <j>A~ ... Ahvas- EV µE>..aµ<j>u>..AoLs 8E&Tm Kopu¢a1s Kat. TTE8w - Py. I 24, 27). 
By the combination of red and black, by their contrast both visual and emotional effect is attained. A 
multi-coloured and consequently more impressive, visual icon is created while at the same time the 
reader is led over terror and despair, because both black and red are understood in this context by their 
negative features. 
The research of the phenomenon of colour and the peculiarities of its perception in Pindar's po-
etry showed me that the colours have three main functions in the works of this great poet. The colours 
can be used: 1) as an epithet of different personages and things, based on empirical experience; 2) as a 
traditional or original metaphoric epithet; 3) as a certain symbol. 
Colours are used by Pindar as an important artistic device; by the intensification, that is, ''allit-
eration" or combination of colours the poet creates visual icons and increases the impressiveness of 
each phrase or passage. On the one hand colours are found in a traditional context, but on the other hand 
absolutely new, original and unexpected meaning is given to them. 
Pindar never uses colours without any function, as an accidental and simple adornment. When 
choosing colour, the poet always takes into consideration traditional symbolism and peculiarity of col-
our perception in Antiquity. A colour is frequently used as a certain symbol or hint; and can be some 
kind of key for discovering the implications of various passages, an important device for better and 
deeper understanding of Pindar's many-sided poetry. 
The peculiarities of colour perception in Pindar are additional evidences of original way of 
thinking, excellent artistic imagination and skills of this poet. 
45 see: Cooper J. C., op. cit. , pp. 51-52. 
